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PREFACE.

A FEW considerations may help to ex-

cuse, in some measure, the appearance of

this volume at this time in such a dress.

In the years 1812 and 1813, these letters

were principally written lor the benefit and

improvement of two or three fellow youth.
Part ofthem were written in answer to eth-

ers received, and part never went from the

writer's hand. But a number of them were
seen and read by some persons, whom I

before considered as judges of composition,
who desired that they should be more gen-
erally read. And as I had considerable

encouragement offered, I engaged to pub-
lish them, if they could be collected I
made an attempt and found that there was
little connection in them. I found many
repetitions in them, which could not be

easily corrected. Therefore, the reader is

requested to read with patience, though he

may find the same ideas in different parts
of the book. Let him consider that the ex-

perience of eighteen years, is not likely to

produce any thing that can well deserve the



attention of the wise and aged, nor bear the
cism of the scholar.

As these letters were generally written
in faaste, solely for the perusal of a few per-
sons, who, it was believed, would leok more
for real improvement than a learned com-
position, no great pains have been taken in
the manner of expression. Ease and famili-

arity were deemed more important, in such
a composition, than that easy flow of ora-
torical language, which so smoothly glides
in rounded periods over the captivated ear,
without making any deep impression on the

.

Some of the most happy hours of the
writer's life have passed imperceptibly,
whilst attending to the mental improvement
of youth by verbal instructions. And now

3

whilst his situation doe* not allow him to

participate in the pleasures of this happy
employment, he feels some satisfaction in

giving them a few thoughts in this public
manner ; although he does not promise
much originality of thought in them,

Meredith, April 1, 1815.



LETTER I.

DEAR FRIEND,
AT your request, I com-

mence a series of letters for

your pleasure andimprovement.

Feeling anxious to guard your

youthful mind against the many
temptations to which your age
and situation expose you, and

being sensible ofthe many evils

surrounding you in the workf^
and of the danger in which
stand of being led away by
them

; 1 gladly improve
>

opportunity to give y.

sincere advice of a frle

You will not suppose that
I assume the character or office
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fci* an instructor, while I cor-

respond with you. And I
would have you candidly con-

r the sentiments which I
11 here endeavor to maintain,

: e you imbibe them.
At a time when your mind

is most capable of irnprovment
and most susceptible of good
and evil habits, you will doubt-

less regard every attempt to

form it for the attainment of

happiness, as the fruits of good
and friendly wishes.

Now is the time to form a

character for life. On these

pleasant moments depend mir
future prospects in life : and all

your well grouuded hopes of
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eternal life and enjoyment. Now

you may, with hopes of success,

pursue the paths of science ;

and gather from them the

blessings of bounteous nature.

Now all nature offers her in-

structions to youth ;
and none

but those who* prefer ignorance
to knowledge, and darkness ta

mental liglit,
will heedlessly

spend these happy days in

idleness and vanity. The seeds

of your future prosperity or

misery are soon to be sown ;

arid you wjll one day look back

on the improvement of these

moments, as the cause of your

joys or grief. Tuen, if you

may have imbibed evil habits.



which may he strongly fixed
in your mind, you will look
back and with grief curse the

mispent hours of youth. But
if you hearken to the teachings
of the Most High ; and if you
listen to the counsels of the
wise with a humble heart, and
incline your feet to the paths
of wisdom and virtue ; how hap-

pily you will count the hours
in which your heart was first

opened to the calls of wisdom.
In your more advanced age,

when youthful companions are

separated from you by death

and distance : when the cares

of life grow heavy upon you ;

aad whea the vivacious joys of



youthful fancy are fled, no more

to return ;
then the face of na-

ture will be changed, and you
will seek other comforts to sup-

port the mind. Objects will

then present themselves to your

mind in far different colors.

The diseases of a decaying

body will blind your ideas of

happiness, and place the wants

of returning childhood before

you, without affording gratifi-

cations to them. Growing years

will necessarily bring their

cares and perplexities,
and the

longer you live in the world,

the more objects will steal and

divert yourmind from its eternal

destiny. A disordered frame
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leaning
1 over the grave, and

melancholy turn of mind, may
not be the only destroyers

your happy reflections.

But allowing that you shouk
livo to a very advanced age. in

all the pleasures and gratifica-
tions that this life will admit;
and grant that no misfortune
disturb your repose ; yet you
will naturally look on toward
the close of life, and view the

immortal soul taking a final

leave of the body, and entering
into a state ofendless existence.

Here all the mind is engaged
to ascertain what tilings are

prepared for its portion in that

state. From the scriptures of
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livine truth its inquiries are

kirlyand fully answered.

Now what must be the reflec-

ions of the vicious, ungodly
ierson in the decline of life,

vith all the horrors of guilt,

vithout one gleam of hope aris-

ng from its own works. Mise-

y and despair would for ever

confine such a creature in

speechless consternation and

voe, had not the sacred truths

)f the gospel been revealed to

nankind. A cordial belief in

:hese things can alone keep
nortals from sinking into com-

plete misery and destruction.

Sere we see the necessity ofthe

gospel, of its divine Author, as
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;

mdofthe only helper and friend

man. His character is here
seen in all its glory and perfec-
tions. It appears in such a

light, that its splendor has con-

founded the depths of vain

philosophy, that would rob the

world of all its hopes, and has

produced the greatest good that

any system of morals ever ef-

fected. As it respects the grand
doctrines of the gospel, infideli-

ty may despise and ridicule ;

scepticism may douht and blas-

pheme ;
but truth and its

friends will stand when infidel

ridicule shall be its own des-

troyer, and sceptical blasphe
mies meet their just reward.
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Let us sincerely view our sit-

uation, and not be too hasty in

upposing our state represent-
ed in darker colors than it

should he, or more dangerous
than the scriptures assert.

This subject, dark and deep as hell,

Wears every hateful hue ;

For in our hearts our dangers dwell,

All in our Maker's view.

Ijjere s-.: 3 possess the heart alone,

And fast their pow'rs increase ;

Whi.ist satan sits upon the throne

To keep the house in peace,
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Our thoughts refuse to look within ;

We hate to see our case :

And though our hearts are full of sin,

We strive to live in peace.

We hate our souls, we fiate the Lord,

And, bent on certain death,

We strive to disbelieve bis word,

We're destitute of faith.

XTo thoughts of death, no fears of hell>

We harbor in our breast ;

But ever hope we're doing well,

When easiest we rest.
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Lerd, save our souls from every woe

To which they are inclined
;

Let mercies through our spirits flow,

And there a dwelling find,

Yours respectfully, e..



LETTER II.

HAVING introduced the

subject of religion, I will no^
add a few thoughts, to show thai

it is highly important that yo
should become acquainted wit

the Author of your being.
You believe in the immor

tality of the soul, and in th

certainty of a future judgmen
in which will be brought t

light all your actions, even you
most secret sins. All th

thoughts of your heart will thei

be made known tp the universe

Though you may flatter youi
self that manj of your secrc
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sins Mill never come to light,

yet you may be assured that

eternal wisdom will not approve
of sin, nor leave goodness with-

out its full reward.

Remember that the eye of

the Judge is ever upon you.
Let this truth have its due

weight on your mind, and it

will be a sure preservative of

peace and innocence. With a

realizing sense of this, you can-

not indulge in any known sin,

however small it may at other

times appear to you. No pre-

cepts or rules can be laid down
in terms of sufficient force to

have that effect on the mind,
which is produced by a thought



of God's omnipotence. If you
consider this, you will have

more exalted thoughts of tKe

Supreme Being, who looks

through immensity with a sin-

gle glanee of his eye, and re-

gards every motion of his in-

telligent creatures. Hypocrisy
cannot stand hefore such a view

of omnipotence. Whatever is

sinful will appear so, in its true

colors ;
and no transgression

will dare intrude on the affec-

tions.

You have doubtless often

viewedthis attribute of Jehovah

with solemnity, and I hope not

without some good effect on

your miud. YOU have seen.



that religion is necessary to

jour enjoyment in this life, and

the only security of happiness
in the next. But I fear that

the enticements of vanity have,
in some measure, distracted

your mind, and diverted your
attention from this most im-

portant of all concerns.

Now is the time to habituate

your mind to what is good.
The seeds of piety are sown

only by the hand of the Al-

mighty ;
and the first fruits

which they produce, are faith

and love. Faith in the Savior

of mankind ; and love for his

character and all men. And
until you give evidence that

B



these affections are truly yours,

you have no ground to liope for

eternal security. The immoral

&nd profane may meet with

more severe punishments at the

day of Judgment ;
but you

must remember that a holy

heart, a sanctified mind, must

possess your breast, to warrant

you an exemption from sharing

the displeasure of your Creator.

Wisdom may cry aloud in your

ears, and her calls may have

convinced you that religion is

necessary to your salvation ;

yet, until a deep change is ef-

fected in your heart, the seal

of all your guilt
and impurity

you are in danger of delusion
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and error while you live, and

misery may be your portion
when you die,

Now, before the evil habits

become strong in you, and be-

fore your prejudices against

religion are strengthened by
sinful courses, you may with
less difficulty become a par-
taker of true pleasure, by re-

nouncing vicious pursuits and

following the paths of virtue.

You will now more easily
f n your thoughts to the source
>i endless enjoyment, there

partake, in greater abundance,
hhe blessings ordained by God
for the just. Habits are frait-

"ui
tiiings. Every new act of
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transgression confirms them
and renders a change more diffi

cult. Therefore, as you regarc

your welfare in age, and youi
situation in eternity, you wil

attend to the habits that an

forming in your mind.

How strong our growing habits are

When rooted in the soul ;

For when they once reign conquer'rs then

They suffer no control.

That path is difficult to take

Which is but seldom trod ;

But irav'lling oft, will surely make

Your read a shorter road.



LETTER III.

WE all know that religion
is necessary to our present and
future well being. But so in-

sensible are our hearts to all

that is good, that we rather de-

lay these important concerns
till another time, than to devote

youthful opportunities to them.
When we put off the con-

cerns of the soul till another
mere convenient time, we plain-

ly show to the world that we
have no delight in religion.
For how eagerly we pursue
those things that are naturally

agreeable to our taste. So great



is our love for many natural

objects, ti) at we cannot rest 01

enjoy peace until we are in

possession of them. However

justly this love may be placed,
it plainly shows that we have
less regard for the cause oi

God than for many trifling ob-

jects. This appears more

strange or more criminal, when
we consider that religion alone

is able to make us wise, li

the commands of our God were

pleasing to us, how differently
we should he engaged. And
if we could, in our own view,

enjoy more pleasure in religion
than in vanity, why do we co

tiuue to neglect the former, an3
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give up our whole attention to

the latter ? We do actually say
in our deeds, that religion is of

less importance than vice, and

only worth our attention, when
all other pleasures are fled.

If religion have that power to

afford comfort to the weary
mind, as is represented by all

the pious and godly, how anx-

ious should we he to obtain that

felicity ? But instead of this

engagedness, we plainly man-
ifest a desir&eJ^ delay these

things to some unknown dis-

tant period ;
and thereby we

declare that we prefer the

pleasures of sense and vanity
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to the best of heaven's bless-

ings.
That such delays are exceed-

ing dangerous, appears evident
to all in their hours of serious

thought. We know, that in

science if we delay to attend to

the improvement of our minds

by the acquirement of knowl-

edge, till the days of improve-
ment are past, we shall certain-

ly lose all the benefits of knowl-

edge, however great our op-

portunities may have been for

its attainment. In all affairs

from the least to the greatest,
there is a proper and a most
suitable time for the accom-

plishment of our duty ;
and if



that time be devoted to other

pursuits, duty must consequent-

ly be neglected, and a sad loss

follow. But particularly in re-

ligion, as it is the one thing
needful and the most important
of all concerns, we cannot put
it off till an uncertain period
without meriting the just in-

dignation of Him who says,
"now-isihe day of salvation."

To what time is it that wo
delay these things ? Are we>

certain that such a time will

ever arrive ? We have no as-

surance of another day. The
next may come, but it may find

us returned to ovir native duste.

Then how do we dare to trust
B2



our eternal concerns on a day
that may nerer come

; and if ft

may come, we may and proba-

bly shall be no more inclined

to serve our God than before.

And in this manner, the soul

is cheated out of its eternal

happiness, and consigned to

endless woe. How stupid, how

thoughtless, must we be to pass

through life in this inconsider-

ate manner.

By this same temper of mind
we neglect to improve our

minds by knowledge till it is

too late. We profess a love

for learning, and wish to ac-

quire knowledge ;
but the want

of courage and application de-
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feats all our wishes and pros-

pects. Perhaps no temper is

more injurious to improvement,
either in scientific or divine

knowledge, than this. Prom-
ises of future application are

sufficient to secure stupidity to

the mind.
Like Felix of old, too many

delay important duties for the

present, thinking to attend to

them at some future day ; and,
like him, never concern them-
selves any more about them,

When Felix heard the woixlg of Paul)

Upon his conscience loudly call,

It shook his mortal frame ;
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He fear'd the truth of what was said,

And was with great confusion led

To think oa Jesus* name.

But fill'd with haughtiness and pride,

He strove to lay these thoughts aside,

And hear no more from Paul j

%< Now for this time, go thou thy way,

And on a more cGiiveniet day,

Again for thee I'll call.'*

Paul went his way, and left the ma

In all his unbelief and sin,

To gratify his pride :
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The proper season never came

For him to hear the word again,

As he Lad prophesi'd.

So the procrastinating race*

Now spend away the day of grace

In dilatory lies ;

The proper and convenient time

They do not seek, r.or -wish to fint! }

Until their conscience dies,
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LETTER IV.

IN this letter we are to no-

tice some of the motives to ear-

ly piety. That there are manj
inducements to an early atten-

tion to our moral conduct, may
be plainly seen by attending to

the subject.
In oar younger days we lay

a foundation for our future use-

fulness or insignificance. On
these days, which are too often

carelessly spent in sin, depend
in a great measure, the con-

dition of our future lives. We
now form habits for life, which

we shall probably retain till we
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leave the world. At this time

we also form a character for

life ;
and it is most generally

the case, that the ruling passion
of our childhood becomes the

character of our age.
But besides this, we may

mention another motive to a

careful attention to our early

life, that is not so generally
noticed.

Such is the nature of the

memory, that those transactions

and employments of our youth,
that engage and characterize

this stage of life, that they seem

deeply impressed on the mem-
ory till the latest years of our
existence ; while things of
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greater concern, transacted in
the decline of life, though of a
late date, have been nearly

d from the mind. The
most insignificant occurrences
of childhood are marked deeply
in the mind, like letters in
brass ; and remain longer in
the reach of fhe memory than
affairs of far greaterimportance,
though of but yesterday. The
ideas that enter the brain in the
tender years of youth make a
durable impression, while those
which enter it in later years,
like objects on the plastered
wall, scarcely leave an Impres-
sion.*

* Watts on the Mind;
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From this consideration we
[earn the importance of a good
education, and of the strictest

*egard to our moral conduct.

For we now acquire a fund of

ideas to feed our minds in our

leclining years. And shall we
be negligent In their aecfaisi-

tion ? Our minds are now em-

ployed in collecting and refin-

ing ideas for that part of life,

that will demand all the assist-

ance from virtue and piety,
that youthful sagacity can oh-

tain. How mortifying the

thought, that we spend the

blessed hours of childhood and

youth to gather up the evils of

impious writings and conver-



srtion, to defile the later hours

of life, and render all the medi-

tations of our heart impure ID

the sight of God. If this he

the case with us, how deplorably
will life end, and eternity com-
mence with us.

But if we devote the morning
of our existence to the cause ol

piety and religion ;
raid the

hours of improvement to sect

the blessings of heaven on our

well directed pursuits ;
and

labor to stock our memory with

just ideas of God and of his

providence ;
and suffer no false

images of happiness to intrude

upon our minds ;
how hsvppj

shall we be in the decline cl
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life and in the prospect ofdeath.

All our habits and attainments

will then be a blessing to us.

We shall then be prepared for

scenes of joy and days of grief.

With such a heart, time will

improve, and death will reward
our virtue.

We shall habitually delight
in the word of God

;
and in the

evening of life, when friends or

acquaintances fail by reason of

death
;
and when all nature

assumes a gloomy aspect, liow

cheerfully shall we retire with-

in our own minds and meditate

with pleasure on divine truth

and goodness. We shall then
view the close of life with com-



posure, and death itself cannc

disturb our repose.
The young humble Christia

is the most happy person in the

world. Melancholy, produced

by Yvrong ideas of God, may
rob us of all happiness ;

but

true religion produces peace
and joy in the Christian's

heart.

What joy exalts the Christian soul

When iivths view ef death !

Sweetly his passing moments rol!

Upon the wings of faith,
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His only habits, formed with care,

In piety and truth,

Give to the growing years a share

Of all the joys of youth.

His pious heart, well fix'd on God,

Enjoys true solid peace ;

And though he walks a darksome road,

He knows it leads to bliss,



LETTER V.

IIAYIXG shown in rny pre

ceding letters the advantages
of religion and early piety, ]

\vill now briefly notice a fev>

practices inconsistent with the

character of a Christian, and

destructive of good morals.

The first thing that I shall

mention is that of profane swear-

ing, a crime in which toomany
take both pride and delight.
It is become a very common,
and a crying sin in our land.

The name of the Supreme Be-

ing is had in the greatest irrev-

ereace in our .Christian load.
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lie is addressed in the most

iinbecoming manner on every

trifling occasion.
" Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord thy God in

eain," is a declaration of our

Creator from mount Sinai. It

is the declared will of God, that

bis creatures reverence his holy
aame, and offer to him the re-

gard which is his due. But in-

stead ofobeying theirG od in this

respect, how many shew pride
md glory in blaspheming and

Mirsing his name ! No words
ire so much used by them as

:hose that are expressly forbid-

leii by God. And all possible
are taken to make room,
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in every sentence, for som

blasphemous expression. The
appear to be exalted above thei

Maker in their own view, and

dare Omnipotence to execute

his judgments on their devotee!

heads.

What temptation is it thai

so far prevails on youth as tc

make them willing to disregard
the positive commands of Je-

hovah ? Its utility cannot be

argued. We discover no bene-

fit arising from it. We cannol

conceive that profane swearing
has any tendency to make a

man either more honorable or

happy ;
nor can it add any firm-

ness to his words.
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To set at defiance the com-

mands of God cannot be honor-

able in the view of any, whom
it is an honor to please. Po-

liteness needs no assistance

from blasphemy. And we may
be assured that where it is used

5

politeness is a total stranger.
What can we think of a in an,

who professes to treat his fel-

low creatures with respect and

decency, and who at the same
time contemns the glorious
character of the greatest of all

beings. True politeness and

profane swearing are perfect

strangers to each other.

Nor can the use of forbidden
oaths be the means of increas-

e
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ing a man's happiness in r.ny
sense whatever. God has de^

clared. that there is no peace
to the wicked. No comfort can

possibly be taken in such a

practice, except it be in the con-

sideration, that God has for-

bidden it.

It is used, I know, to enforce

speeches, or to give them cur

rency. But this is so far fron

having the desired effect, that

it plainly shows that the char-

acter of him who uses it, ir

sunk very low, even in his owr

esteem. When a person has

become noted for falsehood and

deceit, it i* no wonder he should

fear that his words should be
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suspected, and therefore lie en-

leavors to supply in oaths what
lie wants in credit. But if a

man cannot be credited with-

out the use of blasphemies, who
would trust his words when full

ofthem ?

The apostle James, after

ivarning his brethren against
divers sins, says,

" But above
ill things, my brethren, swear
tiot at all, neither by heaven,
neither by the earth, neither by
any other oath. 55 But how lit-

tle this is regarded by many
who live in the sound of the

gospel, who not only swear by
heaven and earth, but by the
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throne of God, and Him wh<
sitteth thereon.

To be profane shows a bar!

renness of mind. For who,
that has a fund of rich ideas tc

supply his tongue, will have re-

course to profane speeches ? If

a man have words ofimportanc
to speak, why need he use on
half of every sntence withon

sense or meaning ? A wise ma
uses less idle talk than th

ignorant, because he knows

important truths more worth

his attention than vanity.

QUESTIONS.

What but the vulgar, barren mind

Producing only sin,
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Can never two short phrases find,

Without an oath bet-ween ?

Who but the tho'tless wretch will curse

His spirit down to hell ;

Or who but he will d n you worse

Because he loves you well ?

Who but a rebel will oppose

And scorn his Maker's name,

And swear and curse, when well he knows

'Twill send him down to shame ?

Yours sincerely,



LETTER VI.

BO you not feel for those

persons, who disregard that aw-
lul waste of time employed in

games of chance ?

You cannot fully prize the

blessing afibrded you to see

the evils of gaming, without

feeling its sad effects. As your
mind was early impressed Mitli

a sense of the worth of time and
talents ; and as your parents
have ever been watchful over

you against such evil habits
;

perhaps you have not seen so

many of the evils of the crime
iu consideration, as many of



your fellow youth. But doubt-

less you hare seen valuable

young men brought to drunken-
ness and debauchery, to theft

and falsehood, by no other

means than the misuse of time

at places devoted to games of

chance.

Not only individuals are

brought to ruin a? id woe by this

evil practice, but families are

often brought to extreme pov-

erty and distress by it. The
masler of a family leaves his

house and necessary concerns
for the card table, which h<*

finds bordered with the vilest

characters. He seeks the cards
for amusement to divert a dull



hour. Perhaps his intentions

go no farther. But after a few
hours spent in this idle man-

ner, he wishes to try his fortune
and curiosity in a game, in

which perhaps he risks but lit-

tle. If he lose that, his misfor-

tune urges him to regain his

loss hy standing another
chance. And so hy degrees,
he lays his whole fortune at

stake. And as he must dis-

pose of much of his property
to cheer these dull hours, as

they should he called, by the

influence of ardent spirits, he

certainly is more likely to lose

than to gain.
How uncertain is the situa-
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tion of a family, which depends
on the luck of the gamester for

support. He makes his family

miserable, and himself con-

temptible. It is beyond their

power to free themselves from

that poverty which they see fast

approaching. They see pain
and distress coming upon them,
but they have it not in their

power to remove the hateful

cause. What coldness and want

of affections must have possess-
ed the heart of a husband or

a father, who can thus delibe-

rately lead himself and family
down to ruin together.
But it is to youth I write, and

would ask them if they are will-

C2
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ing to indulge themselves in a

practice that will one day des-

troy not only themselves but
their families ?

To pursue gaming as a trade
for the support of life argues a

great hardness of heart. For
who, with the feelings ef hu-

manity, can rob his neighbor
of his means of support ? Per-

haps his property was acquired
by hard labor and industry : if

so, how can you deprive him of
it ? But if lie obtained it by the
same means that you employ
to get it from him, surely he
earned it at too dear a rate

away.
To pursue games of luck and



chance as an amusement shows

the want of a disposition to be

employed in that which would

be more beneiiciai to mankind,
and far more useful to one's

self. Wisdom is erer crying
iu the streets and in private

places for our attention. How
then can we plead that we want

employment ? But some will

plead that diversion is some-
times useful in regulating the

mind for other employments.
To which I would reply, that

there are many branches

knowledge for us to obtain, and
that some of these are but di-

version to the well disposed
mind. As studious application
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or steady labor requires a

change to rest our minds and

lies, *>ve can find a remedy
Jbr it in our occupation, without

ing recourse to so dangerous
antidote as the gambler

tbe.

Hat these natural conse-

quences are not all to be feared.

In this practice the immortal
soul is concerned. Here all

e of God is lost in anxiety
,to obtain *"! fortune, though at

the o of a neighbor's
rriness. Here the name of

'God is used in vain, and all the

ruder passiens are awakened

into exercise, producing ungod-

ly disputes and contentions.
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No persons will long frequent
these unhallowed places, but

those abandoned lives who have

HO concerns for their temporal

existence, nor for the salvation

of their souls.

Finally, gaming opens wide
the door of all manner of sin ;

shuts out all the social virtues

from the heart
;
and arouses

the worst of passions into exer-

cise ; exposes a man ?s proper-

ty ; destroys his character ; the

happiness of his connexions
;

and lays a foundation for a

miserable life, and an unhappy*
death.



The enenyy of all mankind,

A subtle scheme of woe designM

To run cur time to waste ;

For squares of paper painted o'er,

More childish than was seen before,

He made to charm our taste.

His various forms he brought to light,

By various hues laid on the white

To form the hellish thing :

And when the work was done so Sne, t

He show*d its power to murder time,

And gave it to the king.*

* It will be recollected, that cards were
first used tor the king's amusement,
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LETTEU VII.

LOVE for fame is universal.

It dwells in every heart. But

though its influence is so gea-
eral, jet there are some who so

much govern it that its effects

are less dangerous. Others

there are more selfish and con-

tracted in their ways, having
false notions of honor, who ap-

pear but little concerned for the

welfare of others, provided they
obtain their private ends. From
this disposition arises slander.

And as the source from which
it springs is exceeding corrupt-
ed, so are all its issues.



Let slander be our theme ;

and let us for a moment exam-
ine its progress in the mind,
before it breaks out into open
destruction.

As I said, there are persons,
and their number is not small,
who paying no regard to the

happiness of others if they can
obtain their own ends, seek the

esteem of men with the great-
est ardor. If others be more

highly honored and are better

situated in the world, however

deserving they may be of these

distinctions, the person in a

lower rank envies their situa-

tion, and attempts to climb up
to them on reproaches and false
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nvective. They would gladly
iebase their competitors as low

is they have made themselves.

But this crime is not confined

:o the lower ranks in life.

Often the high and the rich,

I dare not say honorable, are

influenced by a fear that the

greater honors of their rivals

will eclipse their pretensions
to esteem, and disappoint their

hopes of being considered the

greatest.
This is the cause of such

slanderous contentions in neigh-
borhoods ;

such disquietudes
in families ;

and such jealousies
of kings, and discontents of

subjects ;
for to look on a rival
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in any branch of science 01

business whatever, without feel

ing some degree of this in

quietude, requires no small

portion of courage and good-
ness. But more particularly,
is its evils seen in families and

neighborhoods. Many employ
theirtime in visiting from house
to house with their mouths full

of slander and their ears with
the schemes of mlschigf. Con-
fusion is thus spread through
the streets, and hatred through
families.

Satan himself could not have
invented a more powerful in-

strument to promote his cause
ia the world. By the use of
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his, all have it in their power
o spread iniquity. For we

;annot discover in any other

An so much of the evil spirit ;

ffhere so much mischief is done

nrithout more benefit or pleas-

are.

Slander is too much employ*
ediu companies of youth, who,

wantingsomepleasiiigdisconrse
to pass away time, have re-

course to arts of defamation.

And as no discourse is general-

ly more pleasing or interesting

to people than that which re-

lates to their comparative situa-

tion among their companions,
so there is no subject that can

be introduced into young coin-
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panies that so much engage!
the attention, or gives them al
so great a share in it. Conse
quently, much evil is commit
ted, and much mischiefcreated
But are we not guilty of it i

Almost every person imagines
others guilty of slander, or at

least fear it. Few crimes have

many more professed enemies
than this ; every one fearing
its evils is fond of debasing it

in word, though in conduct
he approves of it. But let us
not employ it to gain recom-

pence, where we have been
abused by it. The more sure
and pious way to obtain esteem
is to deserve it. But if we
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nanifest a great desire to get
lonor and praise from our fel-

ow creatures, we may rest as-

sured that we do not merit it ;

aor could it be a blessing to us

were we in possession of it.

Be it my wish and glory here,

To stand in my Creator's fear,

Tho' other's names have spread ami shone

In glory, and eclips'd my own.

My friend, do review your
past life, and see if you hare
not been a slanderer, and think,

How strangely selfish is the youth,

with a slanderous tangue,
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Reveals a lie, conceals the truth,

To do his neighbor wreng.

To rise upon a neighbor's wo,

Is truly his design ;

To sink the names of others low,

That he may rise and shine.

Your well wisher.
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LETTER VIII.

3EAR SIR,

IT is not my intent to lay
>eforc you a complete system
)f rhetoric 5 which, if I were

iible to do, wouM be inconsis-

tent with my present design.
I only wish to have you able

;o write with ease and proprie-

ty on the common affairs of

lie and friendship, whenever

you may have occasion. To
lo this, is not only highly im-

portant, but indispensably ne-

cessary to a right management
)fyour business. Had you no
>ther concerns to demand
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agreeable writing but those (

your body, these alone woul
receive sufficient benefit froi

this art, to recompence all you
pains in the acquirement of i

But as a social being, possesse
of love for friendship and cor

versation, you will natural!

feel a strong desire to knoi
the means by which you ma
at leisure communicate you
ideas to others, and in retur

enjoy the pleasure of knowin;
and seeing their ideas. Whq
is more soothing to a trouble*

mind, aod what on earth is i

more powerful remedy againsj
the irregularity of the passion^
than an agreeable -and. friend]:



correspondence ? And at the

game time, what can employ
our leisure hours with such in-

nocent amusement ?

But ufterall that can be .said

of the utility and importance
of letters, how few partake of

the profits anil pleasure? they
afford ? Generally .speaking,
very little improvement is made
of tills art.

But there is a cause of this

negligence, which may be found
in the ignorance of the rules

of writing. Some suppose that
ihere are established' : rules for

writing, and that if they' trails-

ess these rules, they expose
themselves to ridicule. 1

D
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tliisis a mistake, and only serve?

to keep the pea in ignorance
For there are many \vhos(

hearts sire not wanting in the

love of friendship, who. feeling
their want of a knowledge o^

epistolary writing, dare not take

the pen in hand, fearing it maj
expose their ignorance. Thej
would employ their time in writ

ing, had they courage enougli
to overcome their fear of blame,

But they rather lose the pleas-

tires of friendship, than to be

called weak writers.

To remove this cause re-

quires but little time and pains ;

whilst fin abundance of rules

serve to perplex and con-
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use the mind. How many
rolumes of rules and forms of

Betters are extant to confine

>ur ideas to the words of others.

These have their use, and may
rend to much advantages to

mprove your style and senti-

Jtients ;
but you should not

nake them yours. When you
,vrite to a friend the letter of

mother 5 you do not take that

atisfactioji in doing it, which
ou would were the thoughts
yours. You might as well re-

pest your reader to turn to

Rich a letter in his forms, and
cad it in print, which would
nuke less trouble for both.
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It is on friendship that a;

agreeable correspondence i

founded ; and letters are alraos

certain preservatives of it. The;

naturally raise an esteem fo

the v/riter, though \ve hav
never seen him. Aftes* we hav

passed a few lines, even with

stranger, the exchange of ou

ideas seems to bring a notioi

of friendship, and a partial ac

quaintanee witli each other

Therefore, as v, e value the en

dear-ing bonds offriendship, v<

shall usb all likely means t<

increase it.
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rhon lovely source of pure delight.

What blessings flow fromthee)

rhinc entertainments all excite

Our cares to die or fi-ee.

iVhane'er wot feel thy cords grow strong,

Connecting heart with heart,

Dur sorrows leave their mournful son g>

And troubles lose their smart

though some may gratify their eyes

In seeing other's woes,

r live with strangers all their tTay$,

Perhaps their greatest fbft ;
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Our minds would make a different choice^

And feel a neighbor's pain ;

We would delight in all their joys,

And brighten friendship's chain.

Contracted minds alone can be

Indiff 'rent to distress ;

Though they may less of trouble see,

Their pleasures too are less,

'Tis sympathy unites our joys,

And forms the happy mind ;

But cold indiff 'rence soon destroy*

The com forts of mankind
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Let none despise -what God lias sent

To make odr life so sweet ;

But let true friendship, rightly bent,

Guard well our wand'ring feet.
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LETTER IX.

AS it is important that you
should understand the art of

writing in a correct and agree-
able style, you will not think
it improper to receive a few
hints upon that subject. In
the first place I will notice the

choice of words and disposition
of sentences.

Words are but the signs of

our ideas ; used to create the

same feelings in the minds of

others, as inspired us to speak.
But as there are many words

obselete, many impure, and

many conveying an offensive
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sound, it is necessary for the

writer to choose only such as

can give no oilence to a judge
of language.

Every writer should have a

good knowledge of the words
which he employs to convey his

ideas. This is of great 'im-

portance to every person who
would make a good writer. A
knowledge of few words will

answer the calls of the vulgar ;

but the more graceful writer

requires a good acquaintance
with all the principal words in

the language. He knows the
taste of the public, and what

pleases its ear. and what offends;
what woi'ds are used bv the

, D2
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gar and ignorant. But the

want of this necessary knowl-

edge has thrown many sensible

writers into disesteem and.

oblivion.

It is, however, possible that

you nmy err in the opposit^

extreme, by being over-curious

in your choice of words. Wlio
would lose a good idea because

he cannot convey it in a man-
ner to please the nicest taste ?

Though it be not clothed in the

most agreeable manner, yet it

should not be condemned. By
being thus exact in your use of

words, you lose much of the life

of your letters, which should



always contain the. greatest ease

and familiarity.
A most certain consequence

of unlimited criticism, is a dry
and stiff style ;

which none can

read with any degree of anima-

tion. Such critieis.ni has doubt-

less done much injury to the

learner, in cramping a lively

genius over a few chosen words.

But I am not inclined to

persuade you to use obselete

or indelicate terms. By all

means I would have the best

and most comprehensive terms

employed at all times. You
should be well acquainted with

\syiwnymous. terms. Though
!we have in cur language bi
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few words that convey precise-
ly the same iden, yet many
think there are such, and use
m promiscuously. This

serves to confound the sense
tier it doubtful. But it

Is often difficult to determine
wherein the difference consists.

We may in seme measure know
this by perusing

1 a correct dic-

tionary, in which are found the

definitions. These definitions

are generally made up of sy-

nonymous words, or of those

that convey ideas most like

them.
Kow we may see the import-

ance of this knowledge by tak-

ii) some one word as a theme
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to write upon. In doing this,

we shall have occasion to refer

to the same thought. But to

bring in the same word too of-

ten offends the ear, and shows
a want of reading. It indicates

a barrenness of mind and dull-

ness of thought.
Now this defect in style may

easily he corrected by reading
with attention the best writers,

especially the poets, who are

so often obliged to exert their

invention to procure all known
similar terms. Study carefully
the origin of words

; and find

the root, that you may trace it

through all its branches. By
this means you will be enabled
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to ran through the various con.
nections of words

; and under-
stand their relations to each
other. You will then have the
means of finding a copious sup-
ply of words to feed your busy
pen. You will then enjoy the

pleasure of writing with "ease,
and it will be a pleasing task
for you.

Choose words of strength and solid sense,

To clothe and show your mind,

That no mean terms, fraught with offence, !

May show your judgment blind.



LETTER X.

YOU will find it difficult, if

act impossible, to gain a com-

plete knowledge of epistolary

writing, without reading- with

careful attention, the most cor-

rect and judicious works of the

learned; in order to obtain a

habit of conveying your ideas

in a perspicuous style.
With peculiar care, you should

read the works of the wise,
which have met the approba-
tion of the refined and most
candid readers. Let their beau-
ties engage your attention.

Let tlte originality of their
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works, which gives them then

value, and shows the invention
of the author, deeply engage
your mind. Their novelty oi

thought will engage your Ike ill-

ties, and shed knowledge thro

your soul. Some peculiar turn

ofthought and expression marl
his pages. He does not follow

the tracks of his predec*
but gives his own heart.

all its peculiarities, to his rea-

ders. His path is seldom trod
;

and the novelty of its appear-
ance attracts your attention,
and you can hut imbibe his lan-

guage.
As a letter writer such should

be your style
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ivers eminent authors, you
111 see the beauties of lan-

'tiage,
which distinguish their

Titings. You will discover

dint it is that so engages the

eaders of Pope, Milton, Shake-

peare, Young, and others.

Sach of these has a manner
f thinking and writing pecu-
iar to himself.

Let the best of writers em-

ploy your time. You may
ipend day after day over the

relumes of weakness and van-

ty and gain no real improve-
ment. How maiiy books ar

written merely to fill the world
kith vanity and wickedness.

Some of them may be written
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in an agreeable style, to eapti
rate the ejes of "the young
whilst within them are the seed;
of misery.
But if jour time he v/is

devoted to the best moral
ters, whose language adorn;
their pure sentiments, you maj
reap much improvement froir

your endeavors. Read wi
care the sublime and bold fl

ures of the poets, whose imag
nations may greatly iinpro\
your style.

But biography, and parrtci

larly that part of it which trea
of noted pious persons, thoug
in low stations in life, will gh
you more of the beauties
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Mers than i*tiy other kind of

[ritings. In such books you
iid the utility and importance
F this art. For you seldom
leet with characters, eminent
>r friendship or piety, that are

ot marked with a delight in

pistolary writing. This em-

ioyment makes them happy
nd useful, in proportion to their

bilities, i?i this art of composi-
on. Here you see the effects

f their letters on their own
linds, and on the minds of

correspondents.
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By reading' oft, with careful eyes

The lives of other men,

You see the source whence pleasures

That gratify a friend,



LETTER XI.

BUT merely to read the best

impositions in the worlil with-

at great attention, or without

Mjiiiriiig into their respective

eauties, can he of no great
tillty to you. *

If you read with propel* care,
[>u w ill doubtless attempt an
nitalion ; or imitation will

aturally be the consequence
P the discovery ofbeauty. But
it this the greatest care is :ne-.

assary. There is much dan-
er of showing your imitation
> your readers

; which, if they
it, will disgust then),
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and manifest your
and ignorance. When you }

low the steps $f others or

particular writer. YOU quid
show all discerning pers<
that the language is borrows
and the sentiments not yc

own.
But you ought to impro*

from what you read, arid mat
the beauties of others yoi
own. This you mny do withoi

danger, by comparing the bei

works with each other to kno
tLeir respective honors an

beauties
;
and then comliinin

the varions excellencies of al

and from such a combinatio

to drav/ out a style which ma^
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n some measure, be new and
peculiar to you. Shun the

au.lt s of each, and esteem their

)artieular merits. Let not the

greatness of your author's name

empt you to imbihe all his

aults and beauties in a lump.
3e watchful against the habits

*f judging and imitating by
vholesale. For no man is so

orreet and perfect as to be free

rom all errors.

And let not your owrn judg-
nent be your only guide in

Jhoosing examples for your
mitation. Let the general opin-
Dn of the learned determine
/hat is acceptable to your rea~

i.ers.
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But as your letters arc gt

erally to be read by particu
friends and individuals, y
should endeavor to know tht

manners, so that in your
you may, in some degree, si

jour language to their las

and understanding.
You need not study your 1

ters to suit them to the s

of a favorite author
;
but

the beauties which you ha

noticed in him naturally ado

your own composition. Bo n

force another to speak yo
ideas in this manner for yo
nor do not steal their though
fVom them,. It is disgusting
anv learned reader to find \vhc
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paragraphs of other writers, in

your letter, crowded into it,

not to explain it, but to en-

large it.

Remember that to transcribe

the words and ideas from an-

other letter, and place them in

your own, is not liberal, unless

you acknowledge the debt, and

expose your own poverty.

By imitation, you approve

Of what the best of writers love.



LETTER XII.

LET us now briefly vievr tl

principal constituents of a goo
writer, and see what rule

aie to be observed, in o

obtain a good knowledge of th

art of writing letters in a

ing style.
To write in a comprehensiy

language, is both pleasing am
highly important. You ma
with few words convey man
ideas. Let your judgment teac

you how to arrange your words
to that they may lay open you
whole intents. This you hav

ci\en seen in letters, and
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[>ften admired. How engaging
and how forcible are these let-

ters that contain abundance of

sense in a few lines.

In running over a whole

sheet you expect to find many
thoughts- ;

but if you be disap-

pointed in your expectations,

you will also be' disgusted. How
much more agreeable it is to

find every line, and even every
word, carrying ideas to the

mind with precision. There is a

secret pleasure arising froin a

perusal of this sort of writing
that always engages the atten-

tion.

Clearness of expression is

another requisition. You may
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crowd a multitude of thought
into a sentence, and have them
so poorly arranged, that diffi-

culty will attend your readers
in finding your meaning. Such
a combination of ideas will only
serve to perplex your readers,
and render your letters disa-

greeable. But thought should
follow thought in sueh a man-

ner, that they may explain
themselves and increase their

strength. This is one of the

principal beauties of epistolary

composition. For without it,

many words serve only to dar-

ken the sense and confuse the

reader's mind. To imbibe, as

we road, all tbe idens that the*
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writer would convey without

perplexity, is both pleasing and
lesirable. This part of episto-

lary knowledge cannot be too

dosely attended to, nor too

much coveted. It i usnully
the compaoioo of clearness of

thought, and shows the writer

to be possessed of regular
ideas, flowing in a pleasing
briiin.

Familiarity is the most im~

portasit beauty of a letter ; with-

i>ut which your style is not
suitable for correspondence.
Letters are allowed to be only
written conversations. But
flow seldom do we find that

sase aud familiarity ict a letter.
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that wculd be in the converse
tion of the writer ? They should
be nearly alike each other. But
as thoughts laid on paper may
be more closely examined, than

they would be when falling
from the you will en-

deaTor to be as accurate as an
redness in friendship will

admit. However, if you feel

as much engaged in writing as*

you should be. you will not run
to an extreme in point of pre-
cision.

Freedom of expression and
animation of tlwnght constitute

the most of that style, which

many correct writers would
vaiulv imitate. Your ideas must
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warm your own heart, be-

they can be conveyed in such a

manner as to delight a frir

or warm his breast. Your'.-,

spirit will n at 11rally be seen iu

your lines, and until you )

sess the soul of a friend, y
writings will appear formal,

stiff, 'and dull.
<

Tliis is the rea-

son why the fair sex have arisen

so much nearer to perfection
in this art than our own. As
their minds are more generally
open to the finer feelings c

warm attachment, they
more generally better lc:-

writers.

^!y, if you woiid e:

intLis ait, cultivate the mi! 1 i



ions of sympathy and hor
orable love ; and then be al-

ways ready to listen to the dic-

tates of nature, when you put
your thoughts on paper.

Be comprehensive) short, and plain,

With words enough, and none iu vain.

Yours in the bonds of friend-
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LETTER XIII.

THE CONTRAST,

MY DEAR FRIEND,
LET us for a moment look

at the different pursuits of

youth, and at the rewards which

they receive, for their conduct.

There are but two characters

in the world, the virtuous and
the vicious. These two char-

acters may here be noticed un-

der the titles of Probiis and
Probosus.

Though they are natural

brothers, and partook of the

blessings of a pious education,

yet they pursued very different
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courses, which led to very differ

ent ends.

Jfrobosus was the older, and
should have set a worthy exam-

pie for the imitation of his bro-

ther. But he took no delight
in the practice of virtue, nor did
he wish to see others better

than himself. At an early age
he imbibed a prejudice against
the scriptures of divine truth.

Tlie practice of godliness was
not pleasing to him ; and he

sought various methods to res-

cue his mind from the restraints

of religion, which his parents

taught him when young. He
sought delight in forbidden

pleasures and pursuits, which
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religion would not suffer him

eajoy. To b*j thus restrain-

ed was grievous to him, and

too troublesome to be borne.

Therefore, he would gladly be-

lieve that there Mas no truth

in any religion that placed re-

straints on any of his belovcdi

pleasures.
But the reasons of divine

revelation do not easily permit
him to forget his early instruc-

tions and sentiments. Argu-
ments of great weight hang up
on his mind, to convince him
of the reality in the truths of

the gospels, even when in the

acts of vice. But be

alone. Perhaps s. i
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IS to;c.uiGn, who, wishing
overcome his fsars of eternity,
puts into his hands a volume

systematic deism. He reads
with great Rv'ji-; :

r
5
and with

raore ixttention than he does,
or ever did, the word of God.
Here his natural inclinations

join to plead for infidelity. Mis
wicked heart believes every
word enforced with the strong-
est reasons against the sacred

writings. By degrees he 1

his belief in the Christian re-

ligion ;
and by equal degrees

the practice of iniquity becomes
in his view less criminal
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He unites with the vilest of

lis companions, in blaspheming
ind ridiculing tlie bible, in or-

der to render his heart impene-
trable by divine truth, and ca-

>able of the lowest actions and
labits. Profane swearing and

cursing become his constant

amusement. Gambling and in^

toxication destroy his time and

property. His word becomes

disregarded, and his character

dishonored. He- becomes close-

ly acquainted with the whole

family of vices and evil habits.

The true ministers of the gos-

pel are disregarded, or degTad-
cd and shamefully abused by

And all who' do not aiiow
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themselves in the practices of

this enormo'is guilt, must share
the evils of his slander, or at

least m ist bear reproaches from
him. The b?st endeavors to

promote the happiness of man-
kind are turned by him into the

products of superstition aud

ignorance.
His crimes at last become SQ

noted, that none will regard his

fairest promises, or trust in !,i;

power any ood. He has made
himself miserable by choice,
and now he seeks to ruin others

b*> force. But those of his fel-

lows, who know his real char-

acter, will not trust themselves

long ia the company of so dun*
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gerous a person, unless they
choose to walk the sure road to

ruin. All th friends he has

gained in his life, are such as

will leave him at the least pro-

vocation or danger, and turn to

be his greatest adversaries. He
has merited the hatred of those

who would otherwise have been

his nearest and surest friends.

As he goes down the hill of

life, he has no pious sentiments

to cheer the darksome vale, nor

friends to afford relief in his

declining moments. The face

of nature is changedfrom gaiety
to a melancholy gloom. Those

objects of sense, which once

absorbed all Ms attention and
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care, are now turned his tor-

mentors. His diseased *

worn out with disease, brought
on by various excesses and ir-

regularities, is filled with pain
and distress. When he looks
back on life, he sees no thing to

cheer and gladden his heart
;

but conscience, that fa

monitor within, fails not to re*

mind him of his sins, but shows
them- to him in colors as dark
as hell.

The poor rebel draws near
his end, pained in body, de-

pressed in his fortune, and tor-

mented by his conscience.

But the worst is not seen.

How must he feel when he
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ims his eyes forward into

ternity ! There he sees a pro-
loked God, soon to execute his

idgments on his already mis-

rable soul. But I forbear, by
nly mentioning that such a

fe, which has made no man
be happier, and many misera-

le, is not a happy life ; nor can
imt be a peaceful death, that

nds one no better prepared
>r such aa important change.

The dying houf is surely come,

It makes the sinner dread ;

He sees his just, but awful doom.

Whilst trembling on his bed,
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VTith shame and anguish he looks back

On his most wicked life ;

He sees how much his soul doth lack,

Which fills his mind v/ith strife,

O Lord ! prolong his trembling
1

Have mercy on 1 is soul,

Before the messenger of death

Shall aft his hopes control,

How the sacl foretaste of this hel!,

Afflicts his sinful heart,

1-Co eye can see, no tongue can tell,

What is ihis sinner's smart-
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LETTER XIV.

IN our last \ve saw a most

etched life, and unhappy
ath.

In this, let us take a view of

s more considerate brother

irobus, who pursued a very
afferent course, and met a very
iffereut end.

Though he was no better

lucated than Probosus, yet he
lok a different, path in his early
ears. While the vain and
centious youth pursued the

Ieasures of the ale house and
ird table, he was improving
is time in works of kindness
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and charity, and in rea-ii

those books that have a tende

cy to strengthen a belief in t

divine original of the si*cr

writings. Knowledge was 1

friend, and piety his closet con

panion. Tnese two met in h
character and made him bles

ed and cheerful. He well kne\
that his station in life d(>j CM d

ed chiefly on his early attentioi

to his mi. d.

Friendship was his comfort
er in all distresses. He knef
no friends hut those that kne?
themseIres. Temperance, so

bri-eir, honesty, and a peac;-. bl<

<M*. ? re prominent feature!

in Iiis cJuu%acter. He pays th<
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ost profound homage to the

od of heaven. His mind de-

^hts in the truth of the scrip-
Ires

;
and in them he finds a

tide for all his steps, and a

rdial to cheer his drooping
!irit under all difficulties.

*oin them he gathers wisdom
d goodness. He observes

e strictest regard to the rules
!

morality and justice.
His piety procures friends,
at will be such in adversity

' well as in prosperity. And
I the hour of serious troubles

any are ready to comfort and

pport him. His kindness to

acquaintance insures their

ve f and nothing but death
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can separate him from the k
deeds of those who have e

perienced his beneficence.
He passes through life wi

a sense of the presence of
'

upon his mind, which cli

his heart and actuates his

tempts. Wisdom is his guid
arid knowledge his companio
When he feels the hifirmit

of age growing upon him,
sees that he is fast travell

to the dark abode of death,

piety gives him comfort, i

his conscience speaks peace
his soul. He can now revi

his past life, without those he

rending pains that make
and death insupportable*
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He meets death without fear,

fid leaves this life without re-

letance. When he looks for-

tard, what enlivening prospects
eet his eye. All his hopes
>e soon to be realized, and all

is pains ended. Here he be-

ins to see the end of troubles,

id in a plainer light discovers

le importance of religion.
asting all his concerns into

hands of his heavenly Fa-

ler, and commending his spir-
into the care of its Creator,
e breathes the air of sublimer

igions, and tastes the bliss of

:ernal joys.
Here we see the rewards of

Irtue and the punishments of
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vice in a small degree. Th
former lived in sin and exces
sive carelessness, fearing nej
therGod nor death. He m$
his rewards. He dies in al

the hatred and misery of hi

guilt, leaving this life, which b
so vilely spent, to go into

unknown eternity. But t

Christian lived a godly life a

met death with pleasure, ai

took his flight into unceasii

That is a blessed hour,

Which lets the Christian see

His Savior's love and pow'r,

And sets his spirit free,



With joyful hope and love^

Without a fear or groan,

Is wafted soon above

To his eternal home.

Yours, fjyc.
farewell.
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LETTER XV.

MY FEL,I,OW YOUTH,
YOU live in an age to en;oy

the blessings that your ances-

tors purchased by their blood

and sufferings. These culti-

vated fields, that lately present-
ed a dismal scene to view, cov-

ered with the growth of the

wilderness and with savage

beasts, whose cruelty, joined
with the ruthless barbarity o^

more savage men, made the

dwellings of your fathers the

abodes of fear and distress J

They could scarcely eat
thcj

bread that they had earned in
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the most imminent danger,
without the fears of merciless

Indians, whose anger led them

to daily insults.

But this is not your condi-

tion. You have all the bless-

ings that you can well enjoy
on earth. Living amongst fa-

vors of every description, you
do not fully prize the blessings

you enjoy. Should you but see

how much more favorably you
are situated than were your
fathers on the same spot, you
would be awakened to a sense

ef your accountability, and to

new resolutions to fulfil the

great designs of life* How i'n*

portuut it is, aud how desirable
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age to see the blessing's bestow-
ed on you, and to realize the

necessity of employing them
to the noblest purposes.

Life and all its privileges are

afforded you to accomplish the

designs of your Creator. The
more you possess of the advan-

tages for a pious and devout

life, so much the more you
have to improve and to account

for to God.
You are just coming upon

the stage of life, to act in the

station or places ofyour fathers.

It should therefore be your

greatest concern, desire, aim

prayer, that you may be
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or and integrity. Honor their

memory by living in a due ob-

servance of the rules they have

taught you.
Endeavor to enrich your mind

with religion and science. Let

religion take your earliest and

greatest attention ; it will make

your life happy, and your con-

duct beneficial to others. Let
truth and sincerity always at-

tend you. Such a steady course
in the paths of virtue will soon
!ead you to peace and enjoy-
ment. 1 1 will make you happy
in your private and secret

Kours, and will prepare you for

all events.
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And if you would be esteem-

[ed and honored by your fellow
citizens among whom you
dwell, you should merit their

[regard, by a strict attention to

(the acquirement of knowledge.
You may render yourself be-
loved and useful, if you duly
Consider the utility of "the early
improvement of your mind.
On this your respectability in

life chiefly depends.

Finally, remember that you
are not the being of a day,
formed and placed here only to

live a few years in low sensual

gratifications, and then to sink
into a state of non-existence.

Remember that this life is a



prelude to an endless existence.

Sobriety and virtue should mark

your early steps, that eternal

felicity may crown yen,
deavors and pursuits.

My fellow youth)

Will you attend

Unto the counsel of a friend,

Whose chief desire would have you wise,

In what your greatest interest lies ?

Will you devote your younger days

To God, by religious deeds and praise,

And give your early minutes up

To gain aa everlasting hope ?



Phen view yourself and know your state>

-est you delay and come too late ;

ft
rhen grace is gone, and life is o'er,

^nd mercy's calls are heard no more,

tfow you are young in deeds of sin,

Vith more delight you may begin

fo walk that pleasant, peaceful road,

Phat leads to happiness and God,

rhe most important work for you,

lince God demands the homage due,

s to devote your early hours,

Vith all your faculties and powers,

Po the Alhvise, the heavenly King,

7rom whom all. solid pleasures spring.
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Watch well your feet, lest sad surprise

Bring awful scenes before your eyes.

Upon your younger hours depend,

Those habits time can never mend ;

Whose strength will grow as years increase.

Producing fruits of woe or peace.

JTis now the young ideas shoot

And blossom for the later fruit.

Kow as it shoots 'twill thrive and grow,

And form your soul for pain or woe.

O cultivate this tender sprout ;

If chok'd with weeds, oh root them out :

Let no intruder, weak or strong,

Oppose its growth, or turn it wrong,
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Watch well your morals, O my friend,

On which your life, your joys depend.

From impious tho'ts guard all your heart.,

And watchyour tongue, lest there depart

Some fatal word, whose sin may fill

Some heait with paJn against your will.

Let every deed which you may do,

In private life or public view,

Be done in faith and humble zeal,

Because it is your Maker's will.

itr

Let no vile passion dare arise,

To charm your soul wish flatt'r-ing vice,

And lead you on ia keen distress,

Thro* your own fault and carelessness*

ElfD OF THE LETTERS,







MISCELLANEOUS POEMS,
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.FOR THE AMUSEMENT AND BENEFIT

OP

PIOUS YOUTH,

BY JASON LOTHROP.

When vice prevails without a foe,
To check its cunning art,

Let wisdom in soft numbers flow,
To guard th' endangered heart.

Morality and sacred truth

May guids the poet's pen,
To draw the minds of vicious youth,,
From folly and from sin.





ADVERTISEMENT.

THE following Poems were chiefly written as

some particular circumstances suggested, and
in haste ; and as they were not intended to meet
the public eye, it is hoped that the candor of
the reader will be exercised in charity. These
are selected from a number of volumes that now
remain in manuscript, written merely for the
amassment of the

AUTHOR.





POEMS, c.

Progress of Age.

WITH pleasing hopes we first aviso

To travel up to age ;

Well pleas'cl with scenes below the skies,

When we come on the stage.

New objects daily meet the eye

And gratify the ear ;

A.IK! when they once incline to die,

New pleasures oft appear,
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We travel in the pleasant road.

Whilst nature smiles artmnd ;

And thus delight ourselves abroad

With each unusual sound.

Our active senses all unite

To make our days appear,

A scene of pleasure and delight,

Like one long vernal year.

Buttho* the soul such thoughts erapl<

To give us partial case,

Yet, these are not substantial joys,

Nor can they always please.
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he hopes of future bliss impart

A most delightful sound,

/"hicli takes possession of the heart,

And drags the years around.

T& wish to see the wheels of time

Move swifter in their course ^

hat we may happier moments find,

Or see true pleasure's source.

[om hope to hope we travel on,

And wish the seasons past,

o bring that happy time along,

Which we desire t clasp,
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The future years coma rushing in,

And leave their joys behind ;

But still we plan and hope again,

To comfort up the mind.

The globe is travers'd all around

In search of shining gold ;

And glitt'ring dust comes from the groi

To fill the empty soul.

Domestic scenes are searched for joys

To soothe the anxious imind ;

The earth delivers up her toys,

And leaves no good behind,
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Another source is sought no less

To please the learned part,

The folio volumes from the press,

Roll in to fill the heart.

New theories and systems rise

To please a certain race ;

Immortal names^ among the \vise,

Are sought in every place.

Some court soft tlcqvcnce for joy,

To give their conscience peace,

The flo\v'ry language to decoy,

And charm their 'happiness.
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Some give the reigns

To please the carnal soul ;

And drown their senses for delight,

Within the drunken bowl.

The posts of honor> some surround

To gain a blissful seat j

And cast their own true pleasure dc

To rise among the great.

Such vain delights call forth

In search of happiness ;

But in these things we never find

True joys or lasting peace.
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Thus years of hopes and plans of joys?

Consume our younger years,

And all our active days destroys

But yet no good appears*

But oh I there comes old age, yea death,

Before our pleasures rise,

To end our days, to take our breath^

And cloae our wishful eyes.

Thus ends the mad, the wild career,

Thus youth creeps on to age,

And thus comes on the closing year,

To drag us off the stage,



Human Life.

ON life our hopes, our all depend ;
'

For when this transient life shall end,

And we leave all below,

The misery or the joys that wait,

Shall fix our everlasting state,

. In pleasure or in woe.

Altho* our moments are but few,

And these fast gliding from our vieWj

Though we see not their flight,

Yet all are precious to the soul,

And will its endless state control,

And fix its station right.
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On life's weak thread vast ages rest,

Which thread is poor and weak at best,

Expos'd to thousand harms ;

Subdu'd by trifling dangers round,

Some from the air, some from the ground,

And nature is in arms.

Uncertain is th* allotted time.

In which we must improve the mind

For joys that never end :

And fit our souls for that great day,

That open bliss, or sad dismay,

To all the sons of men.



Hope.

TO thee, O Hope, our joys belong",

From thee our comforts rise ;

Thou art the music of our song,

Th* attractor of our eyes.

Not blessed in our present state^

Hope points to future bliss ;

It overlooks our present fate,

But shows where comfort is.

In trifling objects, oft it shows

Great joys to bless the mind ;
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And points out blessings where It goes.

And pleasures well refin'd,

Hope, the supporter of our days.

Can promise sure and fail',

But many of its promises

Are like the transient air.

Imagination may report

The pleasures in our ears,

But some foundation must support

The hopes of happy years,
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Dedication.

TO thee, thou source of endless light)

I give my soul away,

To serve thee with my strength and mighty

Through every gliding day.

O may the Son of God on high.

In his almighty power,

Appear and he for ever nigh,

In every dangerous hour.

If bold allurements bhotild arise

T lead me from the truth;
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And strong temptations plead for vice,

O guard my heedless youth,

Q may the Holy Ghost appear

To lead my wand'ring feet ;

May heavenly angels standing near,

Secure me from defeat,

May I abhor each vicious thing,

While in my early age ;

And not destroy my soul by sin

Upon a thoughtless stage,
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Spotted Fever.

JEHOVAH sends his angel forth,

To conquer In' the frozen north,

And make his judgments known
;

His arrows barb'd with dread disease,

Do execute his great decrees,

And sweep his creatures down.

The purple tide congeals in death,

The lungs refuse to heave their breath,

And lose their active powers :

In solemn anguish, hopeless strife,

The creature now resigns his life

"With few forewarning hours.
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The helpless victim sees his end,

And would become his Maker's friend,

But death concludes the scene :

His sublunary plans depart

And leave his fast declining heart.

To one eternal theme.

Surviving friends with sorrow groan,

That death hath made its terrors known

In such a frightful way :

They see what wonders he can do,

And fear his nearer conquests too,

Before another day.
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The smiling infant shares the fate ;

The strong, the weak, the rich, and great,

Become his subjects now :

The greatest riches cannot bribe,

Nor will he turn his feet aside,

Fr any solemn vow.

An invitation to view God in

bis works of creation.

MY soul come yiew the Lord,

Come see his wond'rous deeds ;

The works of nature may afford

Seme comforts for thy needs,



Corne view his goodness, round

Thyself to satisfy,

And see his wisdom from the ground,

Up to the lofty sky.

These things were made for mau }

And plac'd within his sight ;

That we might see his powerful hand,

Affording true delight,

And whilst we think on these,

With hearts uplifted high,

The great high Cause -we surely please>

And bring his presence nigh,
G2



Come then without delay,

And meditate on God ;

Come spend one pleasant happy day

With nature's works abroad.

Starry Heavens.

KOW let us view the sky,

And search that starry maze ;

Where stars and planets rise so high?

And where the comets blaz,

It shows the hand of God

In a most pleasing li,

When the observer walks abioad

In an unclouded night
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The wisdom here displayed.

And mighty pow'r made known,

Do almost make the thoughts afraid 3

To venture far alone.

But God shall be our guide,

Who made the glitt'ring sky,

Who on the mighty wind doth ride.

And sees the worlds oa high.

Those many worlds above,

Though they appear so small,

Speak forth their great Creator's love,

For he dwells in them alL



The planets know their place,

And all in order run ;

" All singing their Creator's- praise

Whilst rolling round the. sun/'

Here twinkling stars rejoice

To do their Maker's will,

r orbs obey his voice,

And his designs fulfil.

UZC,

to pole ;

'u ti.ro* the skies,

The. he whok.



Whilst thousands strike our sight,

Perhaps ten thousands more,

Afford their never ceasing light,

Where only thoughts can soar.

On this small* spot of ground,

How many sons of earth,

iCan see no worlds of creatures round,

But that which gave them birth.

Spring.

WHEN nature wakes -her vernal song

To bless,the epeniag year,

What various beauties rise

And what delights appear.
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With melting snow the rivers flow,

To pay the sea its due ;

And showers of rain bring life again^

To make creation new.

Tke swelling buds upon the shrubs,

Proclaim the summer nigh ;

And taller trees expand their leaves,

Whose fanning zephyrs fly.

The grass is seen in comely green.

Upon the mountain's top ;

While plains below its verdure show,

With prospects of a crop.
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The garden flowers improve the hours*

To make their beauties known,

)f every hue exhale the dew,

When they are fully blown.

The rising- corn the fields adorn,

To pay the farmer's eare ;

\nd various grains for all his painsj

Will lead him round the year.

Sunrise.

DNCE mere the svm revives the day

By his all cheering light ;

He drives the darkness far away.

And closes up the night
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The eastern sky he doth adorn,

He sends his light on high,

He brings new beayties with the mornj

And paints th.em on the sky.

Upon the earth he shows his face,

At his Creator's will ;

First in the west he plants his grace

Upon the highest hill.

And now he scatters all around

The beauties of the day ;

Upon the cold and .barren ground

He sheds a needful ray,
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Sunset.

BEHOLD the ruler of the day,

His journey he fulfils,

And runs in his appointed way,

And sets behind the hills.

He now reflects his useful light,

And paints the sky in red ;

Before his beauties leave our sight,

Before he hides his head,

He deeorates the western sky

With his declining light ;
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He ends the day, then down doth lie

To bring along the eight.

A solemn call he leaves behind,

To ail the sons of men,

To think of death, improve their time,

And shun the paths of sin.

lie teiis us now our time is short,

Our days do swiftly Tim ;

And that with death we should not sport,

Its terrors soon will come,
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Hymn of Thanksgiring.

[COMPOSED DEC. 1, 1814/]

JO Thee, thou fountain of delight,

We dedicate this day ;

lessings and praise employ our might.

Whilst we a,dore and pray.

Vith humble faith and holy zeal

We bow before thy face ;

Vith cordial thanks our spirits kneel

1 Before the God of grace.

;

rrom thy resplendent throne on high,

The place of thine abode,

Uook down and show thy favors nigh,

Whilst we address our God.
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Thanks te thy name that seasons roll,

And bring their joys to us,

That we retain a living soul,

Whilst many sleep in dast.

Our bodies nourished by thy care,

And kept from sick'ning pain,

Shall serve thy glory, and declare

The honors of thy name.

From hateful broils and eivil strife,

Thus far we are preserved ;

And from the numerous ills of life,

Which ills we have deserv'd.

Though roaring battles round our land>

Sound terrors and dismay ;
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J2,
as a State, more favor'd stand,

rYhere no invaders lay.

o* wars and tumults spread distress,

knd men delight in blood ;

d the* whole nations hate thy grace,

7hou art Columbia's God.

y gospel yet remains our guide,

Through these dart scenes below,

3Ugh men with self-conceit and pride,

vVould seek its overthrow.

; thank thee that this only cure"

lemains for our distress ;

It thou preserve its precepts pure,

^"he doctrines of thy grace-
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Hear our requests and make us wise*

May bloody tumults cease ;

May the great Ruler of the skies

Grant us a lasting peace.

May all owr rulers kno.w thy wills

And act from what they know ;

May their obedient subjects dwell

Where no commotions blow.

May health and plenty bless our ccts^

And wisdom rule each heart ;

Let love of knowledge maik our lots

T* improve the mental part,
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reserve us Lord from nativ

From vice and its distress ;

e thou our Father and our guide,

With thee we. leave the rest,
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